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The City of Wagon.

The novel feature of going a hun

C5'

ABSOLUTE1Y PURE

LIFE'S JOURNEY.

Wrtten Fok The Gazette.
The little babe's first act in life

Is "shedding tears.
Amid the heaving billows rife
Its bark is launched on a sea of strife

For after years.

The storm cloud breaks and forms and
breaks

On life's mad sea;
From cradle to grave its course it takes.
Misery and woe are in its wake

As moments flee.

When will the storm of life be o'er?
When wiil it cease?

Will the raging sea be still no more.
Nor lightning's flash nor thunder's

roar,
And be at peace?

Frail barkl l hy prows not long shall
cleave -

The raging surge.
Loving and loved death must bereave
Our very-name- s shall cease to live.

Winds, waves our dirge.

Oh, God, vouchschufe Thy guiding
caie.

And light the gloom,
Though storm-swep- t rocks and reefs

appear,
we can feel that Thou art near

Welcome the tomb!

How's
Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without tw

healthy Liver. When the
Liver is torpid the Bow-
els are sluggish and con-
stipated, "tlie food lies
in the stomach undi-
gested, poisoning the
blood; frequent headache
ensues; a feel'.ur of lassi-
tude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole is de-
ranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been the
means of restoring more

eople to health and
lappiness by giving them

a healthy Liver than any
agency "known on earth.
It acts with extraor-
dinary power and efficacy.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED.

As a peneral family remedy for dvanepsia.
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever
use anything else, and hare never been dis-
appointed in the effect produced; it teem to
be almoet a perfect Cure for all diseases of the
Stomach and Bowels.

W. J. McElrot, Macon, Oa.

men for Beaufort Couuty.

DIST. , PANTEGO TOWNSHIP. A

1. H. L. Davis, Geo. T. Allen, J
II. Respass.

2. DW Jarvis, T T Wilkin-
son, 'P P Wilkinson.

3. Jas II Ricks, G W Howell,
A G Shavender.

4. J R Bishop, D M Rattliffe, TM
Daw. 5. Chas Russ, Daniel Wool-r- d,

Snowden Waters. 6. W. Jud-kin- s,

N Langley, G L Pilley. 7.
W W Wilkinson, W D Sadler, Wm
Baynor. 50. G S Russ, H Rober-so- n,

J D Wind ley. 57. W A Allen,
F Cooper, J W Paul. 61. R J

Quidly, J II Rattliffe, S J Topping.
DIST. BATH TOWNSHIP.

8. J A Oden, S A Cutler, J H
Lilly. 9. II A Wind ley, J D Elli-
ott, C F Pilley. 10. G B VVilliams,

S Marsh, C H Brooks. . J A
H Tankard, B F Godley, Ir JnoR
Eborn. 12. G C Respass, T B Clay-
ton, J BSkittlethorpe. 13. W II
Gaylord, I T Bishop, A Bailey.
14. J G Winsted, J Bright, G A
Munger. 15. L Foster, W M Fos-

ter, .1 D Wilkins. 51. L Keech, B
Rattliffe, A Waters. 63. MP Eborn
M Tetterton, G A Wooiard. 65.11
D Satterthwaite, J B Archbell, J
W Galyord. 70. F P. Brooks, J
Crawley, T M Midyett.

DIST. LONG ACRE TOWNSHIP.

16. WD Singleton, A Pinkham,
B Everson. 17. J L Brown, A

Alligood, Wr R Congleton. 18. A
N Cutler, Wr J Cutler, R O Gurga-nu- s.

19. J Braddy, J Hawkins, J
B TVallis. 20. F II Waters, P S
Waters, M 'Waters. 21. G T La
tham, T II Harris, J II Bowen.
48. L Alligood, 1 Wooiard, G W
Wooiard. 52. C Candy, C Alligood
L Alligood. 53 . II S Latham , R T
Waters, R C Waters. 56. LP Har-

ris, E R Gurganus, J T Boyd. 60.
J H Alligood, C R Tankard, J
Shepherd. 64. II C Boyd, II T
Waters, A C Harris. 68. T I Wa-

ters, II G Jordan, I AVallace.

DIST. WASHINGTON" TOWNSHIP.

22. W Z Morton, Sr., C M Brown,
Dr S T Nicholson. 23. Wr II Stan-cil- l,

J B Mixon, J T Ohauncey.
24. N Rawls, J B Wooiard, B Jack-

son. 25. II L Hodges, B F Hodges
S W Wooiard. 26. W J Wooiard,
J II Jolly, J Roberson. 27. J II
Hardison, A Hodges, E Perkins.
28. BF Leggett, J Leggett, C C

Williams. 54. Me G Rawls, W U
Leggett, K D Taylor. ' 62. F P
Hodges, A Ball, B Hodges. 69. J
A Jackson, J R Roberson, F E
Wooiard .

DIST. CHOCOWINITY TOWNSHIP.

29. J F Goley, J Mayo, B F
Godley. 30. W II Buck, VV II
Patrick, JT Winfield. 31. W M

Lewis, W D Lewis, N Garrett. 32.
B E Downs, S B Latham, J jll But
ler. 33. W H Jordan, F D Barr,
N Whitley. 34. C C Jones, C II
Latham, C B Cutler. 35. J Jones,
E Adams, N J Potter. 36. D M

Gaskill, J Warren, II M Cox. 3

H D Stilley , R H Harris, W B Cox
47. J Taylor, W A Harding, F II
von Eberstein. 58. J II Hill, .

Taylor, J Lewis. 59. W A Blount
jr. J Norris, J T Jones.

DI8T. RICHLAND TOWNSHIP.

38. N Tripp, C Lewis, I H Pip- -

kin. jy. ad luten, t inp,
W Bonner. 40. II Bonner, T R

Boyd , J Pate. 41. C W Holadia ,

A C Cay ton, W II Boyd. 42. J S

Rowe, C E Tuten, W R Caton.
43. F C Buck, H Broome. W T
Hooker. 44. D C Styron, F B

Hooker, M B Wilkinson. 45. V D

Allen, J R Calloway, S S Deal. 46.
S Whirlmgton, J W Mayo, B II
Mixon. 49. II II G Sawyer, C A
Roberts, E Tuttle. 66. J S Ben-

nett, Noah Bennett, AD Caton.
67. B West, R Johnson, J Brothers.

FROM NATURE'S STOREHOUSE

It stands to reason that a medicine
which will destroy the germ of con

tagious blood poison and counter
act the effects of mercurial poison-

ing may be depended on to over
come the diseases that have their or
igin in malaria, or have their seat in

an impure condition of the blood
This is what S. S. S. has done, and
what it will do, as its popularities
attests. As a preventive, and s

remedy for the long list of affec

tions that display their activity dur
ing the spring and summer months,
It stands without a rival, lhe se

cret of this is that it is a remedy
drawn from nature's own store
house. 1

Deliberate Preparations For
A Gigantic War.

By United Press
London, August 25. The report

that France and . Russia had vir
tually agreed that iu the event oi
a victory oves Germany, thej'
would have Schleswig re annexed
to Denmark, has caused cousidera
ble comment in Berlin, where the
war feeling has been mounting
high for some days past. This ru
mor, however, has called to public
attention othr rumors of a similar
nature regarding the Triple AID

liauce. J
It was stated recently on high

authority Vienna that one of the
unwritten agreements of the Triple
Alliance was, iu the event of sue
cess iu a continental war, to dis
able Russia forever by diverting
the empire of Polaud, Finland, and J

the Baltic provinces, and compell
ing the Czar to abandon St. Peters
burg for moscow. France at the

to be compelled to give up Nice
and Corsica to Ital'. These ar
rangeruent8 are understood to be
meiely provisional, but the fact
that are talked of shows the delib
erate way iu which European na
tious are preparing for the gigantic
struggle.

The Russia rifle factories are run
uing uigbt and day on the new
breechloading repeating rifle, with
which it is proposed to arm all the

Jinfantry, both of the active army
and the reserve. But although the
greatest diligence is shown iu the
manufacture, it is believed that at
least two years will el ipse before
the whole militiary force of the em
pire will be provided with the weap
on. This would not prevent Rus
sia from going to war in the mean
time, as not less than 400,000 men
wili have the rifle withiu this year.

I have suffered from acute inflam-
mation in raj' nose and head for a
week at a time I could not see. I
used Ely's Cream Balm and in a few
dars I was cured. It is wonderful
how quick it helped me.

For three weeks I suffered from a
severe cold in the head accompanied
b3' a pain in the temples. Eb's
Cream BaLn was , recommended to
me. After only six applications of
the Balm the cold in my head was
removed. H. K. Clark, N. Y, ap-

praiser's Office.

Cotton Mills of the State.

Mr. John Robinson, Commission-

er of Agriculture, makes a fine
showing for, our cotton factories.
There were just after the war sixty
mills in the State . In 1890 they in-

creased to one hundred and sixteen,
this 3'ear there are one hundred and
thirty-fou- r cotton mills in opera-

tion in North Carolina. This is

more than an average of one factory
for each countj' in the State and yet
Craven, one of the oldest and

wealthiest counties has not a sing'
mill in it for working up its fabrics.
How long will our people let this
unsatisfactor3' condition of affairs
continue,? Journal.

Savannah, Ga., March 25, 1S89.
Jfets. Lippman Bros.:

lwassuftering with weakness and
general debility, being almost incapac-
itated from attendiug to my business .

I was forced to call on Dr. Whitehead
for treatment. He at once rut me on
P. P. P. (Prickly, Ashe, Poke Root
and Potassium), and after two or
three bottles my health improved, and
although suffering for seme time with
general weakness, debility and catarrh
am now comparatively a well man.

E. B. FOKKEK,
With Cornwell & Chipman.

Flesh a mass of disease, condition
hopeless, the system an entire wreck.
nerves all unstrung, yet P. P. P. was
taken and an entire cure made. At
tend to diet and directions of P. P. P.
and all blood diseases must yield slow
ly but surely.

That tired feeling pains in the back
and chest, distress afitr eating, nead
ache ai d like affections are overcome
a. a cured by P. P. P. (Prickly Ashe,
Poke Root and Potassium).

I-F-
or Sale by Drs. S. T. and P.

Nicholson.

Statistics of Languages.

Professor Kirchhoff gives the
following statement: "Almost
third of all numauity, that is. 400

000,000, speaks the Chinese lan
guage. Then the Hindu language is

spoken by more than 100,000,000

Id the third place stands the Eng
lish, spoken by almost 100,000,000.

Fourth, the Russian, with 88,000,

000, "vhile the German lauguage w

spoken by 75.000,000 tongues and
the Spanish by about 43,000,000,

Of the European languages the
French is fifth in place."

--Take The Gazette.

Divorced Couples Meet While
on Their New Wedding

Tour.

The true story is told of a Lew- -

lston man who several years ago N.
was divorced in the West, came

ast, and married a woman who was
also a divorcee, says the Lewiston
Journal.

They traveled South, and there as
they sat on a hotel veranda the Lew-

iston man bowed coldly to a lady
who passed them hanging on thearm
of a gentleman. Curiously enough
his wife also bowed to the couple .

Said she: "To whom did jou
bow?"

"To the lady," said the Lewiston
man with a flush. "She was once
my wife. To whom did you bow ?

Do you know her?"
"No," said she, "I bowed to the

gentleman. I had the misfortune
once to kn ..m intimately. He
was nry husband."

And this was their wedding jour
ney.

If you have sick or nervous head
ache, take Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
They will cleanse the stomach, 2e- - to
store healthy action to the digestive
organs, remove effete matter (the
presence of whioh depresses the of
nerve and brain), and thus give
you speedy relief.

Flips And Flings.

Calculated to Aggravate It. Dr.
Paresis. "I think. Mrs. Butts, it
would do your husband good
to ieea mm on goat 8 milk a

ofwhile." Mrs. Butts "But Doc
tor, my husband is very headstrong
now." Puck.

If you don't believe this country
is lull of great men, go to the Pat-
ent Office and look at the churus
and washing-machine- s. Rain's
Horn.

Wanted It applied "Pa," said
little Johnny Cutely, "I heard you
talking with Mr. Browu jast now,
and you said you you diu't believe
in future punishment." "Well,
Johnny," replied the old man, "the
subject is a strange one for you to
speak about; but, really, I don't."
"Then, I suppose I suppose that
lets me out o' the lickiu, you prom
ised me nfter supper." Puck.

Hall's Hair Renewer is free from
alcohol and dyes that injure the
skin. It is scientifically prepared
and will restore gra3 hair to its or
iginal color and vigor.

President Butler on the Third
Party

'I don't see in North Carolina
any prospect for the success of the
Third party. M3'view is that we

can accomplish what we desire with-

out it. The farmers want certain
relief. The easiest way- - to get it is

the best way . At the same time the
farmers do not compromise in an3
way their demand for relief. There
are enough reasonable men in the
State to know that it will not do to
fight the farmers, if the latter act in
a sensible and conservative way. 1

believe they' will so act; but they
-- ut not be trifled with any. As

their President, I shall stand by

them in their demand for relief. Of

course the Third party is already or
ganized, but it is not needed in

North Carolina. Here the farmers
can iret what thev need. All we

have to do is to conduct ourselves
properly and success is assured."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, highly con
centraUd, is the most economical
blood purifier that can be used.

No Cash CJlrls Or Hoys In The
Shops Of Paris.

There are no cash boys or girs
or change railroads or any
thing of the sorrjin the Pans stores
but there is one very nice custom
there, that of seating every lady
who comes in. You never stand
to do your shopping in Paris. The
moment you speak to a clerk, male
or female, he or she steps around
the counter and places a chair for
you without waiting to see wheth
er you are going to purchase or
not. No matter how sirall the
shop may be this is always the rule
In the larger Parisian stores there
is a room elegantly fitted up for la
dies, where there is every conven

lence that.ladies can require, and it
contains a tree lunch counter sap
plied with different kinds of cord
a!s and nice cakes.

dred miles or more in wasons to
visit a great Exposition, is attract
ing the attention of many people
within traveling distance of Raleigh,

C, where is to be held the great
Southern Exposition during Oct.
and Nov. No doubt thousands will
attend the Exposition in this wa3",
and some of them will stay two
weeks. The cost will be compara-
tively nothing, and it will be more
pleasant than stopping at hotels or
riding on railroads.

Parties of a dozen or more will ar
range to meet and start at the same
time, and in this way it will be a
real pleasure to go the journey in
the old-fashion- ed way.

The camping ground will be well
policed, and no drunkeness will bje

allowed . Persons who attend most
remember that they cannot drink
whiskey and have a high time.
Everything will be kept orderly.

The. Horse Power of N ingara
. Falls.

The great work of tunneling be- -

neath the city of Niagara, in order
utiiize some portion of the tre-

mendous water power there, is fully
described iu the September number

the Engineering Magazine, New
York, by Coleman Sellers, the chief
engineer. I he naner is elaboratedj
illustrated and makes an exceeding- -

interesting contribution to the
literature of that subject. In the QJ

course of his paper, Mr. Sellers says:
"Among the various gaugings

that have been made of the ouantitv
the water that flows over the falls

265,000 cubic feet per second has J
been accepted as reliable, represent
ing at 21G feet fall about 4,750,000
effective horse power. The quanti
ty of water in the great lakes is so
vast in amount that it could be
gradually drained off and fed over
the falls at this rate of flow without
any fresh supply from rainfall for
at least a century. In other words
it would take, with a leakage of
255,000 cubic feet of water per sec-

ond across the rocky barrier, 100
years to drain the upper lakes, were
such a course possible."

Not A Single Good Reason for a
Third Party.

There is not a single good reason
wh' an3" man in North Carolina
should for a moment entertain the
idea of abandoning the Democratic

arty. To do so is to
F. Surrender present good State

government.
2. Go into the minority part3

lat can hope to accomplish nothing;
and

3. Worst of all, to surrender to
tne KepuDiican. party complete con--
trol of the Federal Government for
an indefinite period.

To remain in the Democratic par
ty is to insure most of the reforms
desired, and to preserve good State
government, and put a stop to the
iepublican policy, which is the

only grievance that makes the peo- -

pie indiguant, and that has caused
them to organize.

A Lady Assaulted By A Negro.

Wilmington. N. C, September
. Saturday atternoon last, near

Garland, a station on the Cape
Fear and Yadkin Valley road, a ne
gro man assaulted Mrs. vV. R. Pe
terson, a middle aged white lady
while she was on her way to her
enn'a linnap. Th npcro bnnckpd" o- - 1. .
Mrs. Peterson down, out ner
shrieks for help frightened him off.

The man was arrested Saturday
evening, was identified by his vie
tiro and confessed the crime. He
was kept at Parkersburg under
guard of two men, the. intention be
ing to send him to jail at Clinton,
the county seat, on Monday, but

. . . . .
Sunday night about fatty masked
men took him trom the guard, car
ried him to the place where the
assault was committed and banged
him to a telegraph pole along side
t li t q i 1 rrwA Th nftorrn arA7f hia

. . 7 . . .
naine as McBest, and said ne had
been discharged from the peniten
tiary about ten days ago.

Y'ou must be sure of two things
you must love your work, not be
always looking over the edge of it,
wanting your play to begin, and
the other is, you must not be ash- -
amed of work, and think it,,,Jwould be more honorable for you

to be tJome sometnintr else.

n

THENORTH AND SOUTH

VNITKD FOIl THE PUOS- -

PKItlTY

And Development of the Coun-

try.
If

The flag of 1'ace, the Horn of
r

liberty, the Drum and Symbols of

prosperity have at last united , in

one solid phalanx and are marching

steadily to the encampment on which

rests the development of the coun

try.
We have already felt to a great

extent, some the grandest results

that could possibly have been ob-

tained through the sweet spirit of

recognition, and this day, in ac-

knowledgment of our profitable ap-

preciation, promise- - to stand by

this united people whose trouble we

have should by thus far up the
river and by whom our downfalls

have been picked up and marched,

victory. To-da- y we stand uni-

ted, shoulder to shoulder, independ-

ent of monopoly , and enjoying the

happiest thoughts that could fill the

hearts of free traders.
Remember while the prosperity

of this great union of which we have

spoken depends larg!y upon honesty
open-hearte- d feelings and square

dealing with e.ach other, it also ap

plies to each individual financially,

and in the sole interest of himself

and family.

In the first and most important
place a man should look far enough

I

ahead to shun the shoals on which

so inaii3" ships have been wrecked

by the severe wind-storm- s of per-

centage and forever lost on the
ocean of time. How can I do this ?

by paying cash for your goods. I

am destitute at present. Den- - your-

self until you get it, then you can

buy the same articles for fifty per

cent less than the' could be obtain-

ed on time. The above are the rules

by which we have been guided

through the Northern markets.
"We pay spot cash for all we get

enabling us to sell them cheaper

than thesame can can be obtained
by any man who buys on 30, 60 and
DO days time which compels him to
charge his customs in addition to
his already hih nrieed coods av & O

profit that will make your head

swim when vou enter his place of

business, if 3 011 want to be convinced

of these truths, buy your fine dress

frr ul. g , fh-ithin-. . . , chnAa rwl nflnte'' V - J v ' .1 11 .J 1 .J H li't teVUkJ

furnishing goods at Spencer Bro's.,

Dry Goods Emporium next to C. M

Brown's Bank or the Racket Store,

Cor. Market and Main St

You know second-hande- d goods
are uear at any price, Desiaes yon

run a big risk of catching the small

pox or some other disease b3r which
the former owners and wearers were

ushered into eternity. lien you
come to town don't allow
yourself to be pulled in pulled in

by these sidewalk box whitlers, who
are forever on the alert, but call

at first-cla- ss places where you can

get jour moneys worth.
Respectful

SP'CER BUQs. A CO.

) ! K K IOU SALE
J

I c Mtja 11 on my yards a full sup-bric- k,

i.i itit- - he.--t which Iv 'i vt-r-

11 . i A, , . , ,
will m-- :w moiirriiie prirs vau on
.11 in '! : nic at bath. X. '

.

M. P.GlBBS.

(WINIiKI.L HOUSE,S
. II. MV IN DELL, Puo'n,

NEW BERNE, N. C.

.This" is unquestionably the most
j'li Im-ate- huHidi'i house in
N.-- ;! n. and is equipped with neat,
cle.iii tie l uiul rooms, and the best food
th.ii . an tie Ini'1. Tlie proprietor has
!:; e.us X.eiience in holding and

how to plea-- e Drummers
;iii't ' entleinen. Slop at tlie Swindell
jliii-- e when in New JSerue, and you
w 1,1 i.e c(.infortal)le and happy.

B A N k i N ii H 0 U S K

OK

0. M. BROWN
MAIN STUKKT, WASHINGTON, N. O.

in .!e promptly.
a. e I'l.ueht ard sold

b. KOSS,.1.
TAILOR.

W ASHINGTON, N V.

Hi ':iiviiiir and making suits in la-- A

t m tl- - Work Guaranteed.
In" line nf rumples. Olliee at W. 15.
M Hun itLu's.

Aiii-ilnr- f

.1 ACKOWFSKY,L.
FASH I OX A B L E T A I LO IL

WASHINGTON, N.C.
Suit- - made in the laW';-- t stvlvs and to

wiiiK done ! lie best, Price moderate
I in experienee in New York. AJso
riot lies leaned ami repaired. JSext

to ,J . A. burgess, on Market St.

li. PENDER,A.
TONSOKIAL ARTIST,

MAIN ST., WASHINGTON, N. C.

Dibble's Old Stand.

ilUTKLKN'S ARNICA SALVE
The het Salve in the world for Cuts,

liruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetta, Chapped ands, Chil-- s

Mains, Corns, and all skin eruptions
and positively cures Files, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect
saiisfaetion, or money refunded. Trice
l!r cents per box.

aln bv D. X. Boeart.

COOL OFF.
The very ICE COLD SODA

ru Nieholsnns Drug Store. Cream
So. la find all the popular Syrups.

Drill' Store under the new
Hole! in:iv28tf

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

NORTH CAROLINA. )

ID 1E )

In i kick Cik. Sitekior rot nr.

Notice is hereby given of the incor-
poration o the "Fairfield Alliance :on-

panv." That the names of the lucorp-latio- n

are: Willie Watson. Albert Ou-trel- l,

W. A. Williams, Henry Daniels,
C. K. lahoon. Toolcy Cutrell, E.
.tones. T. 15. .Jones, 1". X. Armstrong.
Jesse Cutrell, II. R. Stowe; D. C. bur-
ros. W. J. Hanm. S. I, Williams. Na-
thaniel Gihlw, llen burrus. It. E. L.
Da.iiels. Leroy Smith, J. L. brick-bous- e.

J. G. Harris, Johnath:in Meek-i- n.

V. b. Xixsou, D . Hodges,
(ieorfje X. Hodges. Ambrose Howard,
W . J . Harris and I'. G. Harris and
sucji oineis as iney ass'K-'iai- e u 1111

them. That the principal pace of
business shall be in Fairfield, North

arolina, and its general purpose and
business is to buy and sell such goods

ares and mercbaadise as are usually-kep- t

in a general merchandise store;
that the duration of the Corporation
hull be five years: the capital stock ar
t2.ru)o divided in 4oo shares of the pi
- value .'f SfouO .

fe. S. Mann. Cl k Sup. C'rt
1 Hyde County.
'tseiitD.

A LK of land:S
by virtue of a decree of the Superi-

or 1. 'ourt of beaufort county made in
special proceeding therein pending,

ei titled. "Floieuee K. bonner and
others vs. bessie Guilford and others."
tl e uiulersigned as Commissioner in
said caie, will sell at the Court House
.'!, Washing-on- N; ., on Monday 0- -

t 'Wr otli. lMH-H- t nooti at public, aue-t- o

ti.e highest bidder, a tract of
l.;tud in beaufort county in Richland
i.'wuiiii. described as Ioiiows. viz:
beginning at the beginning of Joseph
l mi pen's Patent dated December "22nd
IT'.ts. and thence running south. 81

, West pules wiih said Campen line to
t.. W . Guilford s line, thence wit,h t,

. Guilford's line south 1 west 182
12 pules 10 the "th line of Cam pen
l it. ut. now .John bate's line, thence

i. nth y east 571-- 2 poles with, said
' ionpen s oth hue to his southeast cor
n r: theiite north 3i west 190 -- lg
poles to the beginning. Containing
'2 acies more or less, fully described
in 1 lie t'etition in said cause.

Terms made en day of Sale
This 4ih day of Sept , 18D1

; Joax H. Small,
he.ibi toctl Cowuiissiouer,

Since all to be must borrow leave
First, last the sod,

Frail man. thy nothingness perceive,
Be wise: thy duty do and leave

The rest to God. is

The storm has lulled. The strife has
ceased

In dreamless sleen.
The careworn voyager is at peace;
Denied in life, by deuh released- ;-

Nor wakes to weep.

Sleep t ike within your narrow bed
The rest you crave.

For dying life hail death instead
"Rejoice and be exceeding glad

To find the grave!'
W.

A Man's First L.ove.

Why don't girls learn that there's
uot much compliment iu being a
man's firsts love 1 The raau who
goes into a garden ol flowers and
simply takes the first one he meets,
doesn't know what he isdoiug. It
may not be sweet; there may be
thorns on it, and it may soon fade.
Tne wise man is the one who goes
all through the garden, and seeing
them all, selects the sweetest, and.
most important of all, the one that
will last the longest.

Women should be more loving,
more aflVctiouate more considerate,
and more patient; but 1 firmly be
lieve you see by this lam ultra con
seryatie woman that the man
should have the more brain ol the
two. I don't want a woman to be
a fool, but 1 think she should be
more loving than intellectual, and
more gracious than learued. That's
the end of my sermon on matri
mouy. Lucy Stone.

NOW TRY THIS!
It will cost you nothing and wil

do you good, if you have a cough, cold
or any trouble with throat, chest or
lungs. Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, coughs and colds is
guaranieeu iu give iciici, ui uiuuct
will be paid back, suuerers rrom
La Grippe found it just the thing and
under its use had a speedy and perfect
recovery. Try a bottle at our expense
and learn for yourself just how good a
thing it is. Trial bottles free at D.
N. Bogart's, Drugstore. Lai ge size 50c
and $1.00.

Navy Clerk Van Vrankiu's Sen-
tence.

Norfolk Ya., Sept. 9 Speal.
The decision in the Van Vrankin
case, sentencing the accused for a
term of imprisonment of one year
aboard the receiving ship Franklin
at the navy yard, is considered by
all particularly interested as a very
light punishment, and the rumor
that a new trial will oe requested
is entirely unfounded.

SPECIMEN GASES.
S. H. Clifford. New Casel, Wis,

was truuiea with .Neuralgia ana.
Rheumaism, his stomach was disor
dered, hisl iver was affected to an alarm
ing degree, appetite fell away, and he
was terribly reduced in flesh and
strength. Three bottles of Electric
Bitters cared him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg. Ill- -
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years standing Used three bottles of
Electric Bitter and seven boxes Buck
len's Arnica i?alve, ana his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker. Ca
tawba, O., had five large fever sores
on his leg, doctors said he was incura
ble. Une bottle ot Electric bitters and
oue box 01 uuckien s Arnica salve
cured him. Sold by D N Bogart

Delegates to National Prison
Association.,

Governor HolC yesterday appoint
ed the following delegates to repre-
sent North Carolina at the annual
congress of the national prison asso-

ciation, a Pittsburg, October tenth
to fifteenth: Paul F. Faison, C. B.
Denson, W. J. Hicks, C. D, Heartt,
Raleigh; T. W. Pat ton-- Asheville;
E. D. Hall, Wilmington; J. A.
Woodall, Durham; M. C. Reece,
Greensboro: J. W. Broadfoot,

I
Winston; W.i F. Beasley, Oxford;
W. F. Griffith, Charlotte, R. S.
Sutherland, Henderson; W. C.
Glover, E. City.

Professional and Business Cards.

gJAMUEL M. BLOl''T,

ATTORN Ei'-- I lw,
"WASHINGTON, N. C

gEYMOUK W. HANCOCK

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

Washington-- ,
N O.

I BECK WITH,

ATTOKNKY-AT-LA-

Washington, N. C.
Feb. 6, O. ; "

'
H. SMALL,
ATTO RNE Y - AT - LaW,

, WASHINGTON, N. O

z. morton, jr.,
"attorney- - at-l-a w,

WASHINGTON, N. C.

Will practice in the Courts :

istrict and in Martin county,
pecial attention given to the collec

tQ of claims aud conveyancing.
feTOifice formerly occupied by the
C. Is . Hill.

'
II. SNKbb, .

DENT I.ST,

WASHINGTON", N. 0
Rooms over bridginans, Main St.

April'J,:hn

A. S, WELLS,

SURGEON DENTIST,
WASHINGTON", X. C.

Having permanently located in Wash-
ington, and fully equipped hia oflice
with all the latest and best insturments
knowu to the dental profession, he in-

vites the patronage of Beaufort and
adjecent counties. OHice at Hotel
Nicholson.

JHE "OR TON,

Wilmington, N. O.

3 t ai)DOinted uotel in the State

LJOTEL ALBERT.

NEW BERNE, N. U.

All the Modern Conveniences

()T EL HOWARD.H
TARBORO, N. C.

In business part of city, Polite am.
attentive servants. We cater to please.

WILLIAMS & CALVERT, l'rops.

DAY VIEW H 0T EL
EDENTON, tr. a

Terms Reasonable. Hack meetB every,
tram and boat. No charge for convey
ence

gT. JAMES'.

NEW EUROPEAN HOTEL,
GOLDSBOEO, N. C.

. . , tiAmrir.an Ann r.Hrouean i iau. "'- -- . porters meet every
train. Baggage handled free.

WINDELL HOTEL,

SWAN QUABTBB, N. C.

Beinn Beos, Proprietors.

Refitted and refurnished. Best Hot
in Hvde county. Table well supplied
-S-ervants attentive.-- In every w
better nre oared to accommodate the
public tnan ever before. may23tf

I muv itpp nniTKirr --vw.
j. f. McCLUER, Pro's.

TERMS $1 PER DAY.

Renovated from toD to bottom- - Sit--

uated in business partof city. Every- -
thintr done lor comfort of traveling
rnihlir?. At the Adaais old stana .

Dec.l8tf.

THE KlN(i HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, N. 0.

mbs. sheriff king, prop'tekss

8ituatedin bv8iDe3g pan o

tne city. Large addition to building
Every comfort the "'"S"6wish. The best will

stop at the King House, and
m iow f


